F ebr uar y 16, 2020

Ferguson Avenue Baptist Church
10050 Ferguson Avenue v Savannah, Georgia 31406

Where Christ Is Exalted and the Fellowship Is Exciting

Announcements

Aaron Waite & Hannah Linn

Wednesday Night

would love to invite you all to their
wedding on

Supper this Wednesday, February 19, is
Chicken Fingers. Sign up in the hall!

May 30, 2020.

Communion
We will celebrate Communion during the
evening service tonight, February 16.

Uganda Informational Meeting
Tonight, February 16, we will have an informational meeting about our upcoming mission trip to Uganda immediately following
the evening service. If you think you might be
interested in this trip, or would just like to
learn more about this exciting mission opportunity, please make plans to attend. The dates
for the trip are June 5-14.

Senior Saints’ Outing
The Senior Saints will travel to Nine Line
Apparel, then have lunch at Captain Joe’s
Seafood in Midway on Tuesday, February
18. Sign the list in the hall, and meet at the
church at 10:00 a.m. No Joy Class!

The ceremony will be held here at the
church at 1 o’clock.
A reception with food and
dancing will be held afterwards at
Bethesda Academy.
We ask that you

RSVP by March 8th.
If you are not able to RSVP by that
time, we would love for you to still
attend the ceremony but we will not
be planning on you for the
reception.
Please RSVP by calling

(904) 673-4698

Senior Adult Bible Study
Thursday, February 20, 10:00 a.m., in the
Fellowship Hall.

Wedding Shower
A wedding shower for Avalon Marut
(marrying Bobby Deloach) is scheduled for
Thursday, February 20, at 7:00 p.m., in the
Fellowship Hall. All women are invited!

f
Thank you all!
We are excited to share this day of
celebration with you!

Continued on p. 5

FABC Elders
Bob Dimmitt

Senior Pastor
912-398-4363
bob@fabchurch.com

Tim Wade

Assoc. Pastor/
Youth
912-231-7199
tim@fabchurch.com

Tom Keller

Assoc. Pastor/
Senior Adults
912-308-3767
tom@fabchurch.com

Steve Posner

Elder
912-704-5617
steve@fabchurch.com

Februar y 16, 2020
10:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

Welcome and Announcements

Welcome and Announcements

* Opening Chorus & Greeting
“Thou Art Worthy”

“Love Lifted Me”

* Hymn #441

Words are on the back of the bulletin

* Call to Worship
Psalm 23
Pew Bible p. 458

* Hymn #292

Prayer
Receiving of Tithes And
Offerings
Hymn #255

“Surely Goodness and Mercy”

“Blessed Assurance”

Prayer of General Confession
Steve Jackson

“He Hideth My Soul”

Romans 4:3-8
Pew Bible p. 941

Special Music

“The Shepherd Knows Your Name”
Words to follow along are on p. 11

Hymn #258

Hymn, bulletin pp. 8-9

“O Lord, My Rock and My Redeemer”

Message
Bob Dimmitt

Scripture Reading
1 Corinthians 3:1-17

I Want the Happy Life, Part 2
Matthew 5:1-6, Matthew #18
Pew Bible p. 809

Bobby DeLoach

Communion

Receiving of Tithes and
Offerings

* Hymn, bulletin p. 10

* Hymn, bulletin pp. 6-7

Verse 4

Pew Bible p. 953

“O Breath of God”

“How Deep the Father’s Love for Us”

Message
Bob Dimmitt

Are You Willing to Give Up? Part 2
1 Corinthians 9:11-23, 1 Corinthians #47
Pew Bible p. 957

* Hymn, to right
“Doxology”
Old Hundred tune
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* All those who are able, please stand.

Doxology
Praise God from whom all blessings
flow.
Praise Him, all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen

A . M. No te s
Are You Willing to Give Up? Part 2
1 Corinthians #47
1 Corinthians 9:11-23
Revealing the heart and attitude of Paul
Endure=stegomen - This verb comes from a stem meaning provide a roof over, to
cover, to conceal.
What does all this mean? Paul valued the progress of the Gospel more ___________
______________________________________________________________________

A wrong attitude toward money has hindered the Gospel from the earliest days of
the church.
Dr. H.A. Ironside “We ask God’s people to give generously. If you are not a believer in Jesus Christ, we do not ask you to give. We have a gift for you - eternal life
through faith in Christ!”

He has planned that we should be the instruments He uses to reveal Christ to people.

John 17:18-20 & Mark 16:14-15

When Paul sought to win Jews and Jewish proselytes to Christ, he became like
them. He was referring to manners not morals, methods not ethics.
Romans 10:1
3

P. M. No te s
I Want the Happy Life, Part 2
Matthew #18
Matthew 5:1-6
Matt 11:29 - AMP-Take My yoke upon you and learn of Me, for I am gentle (meek) and
humble (lowly) in heart, and you will find rest (relief and ease and refreshment and recreation
and blessed quiet) for your souls.

Meekness is not a sign of cowardly weakness. Those who are meek are truly humble, gentle and have a proper appreciation of their position.

Numbers 12:3

Psalm 37:10-11

Deep happiness is found in our submissive relationship with God. It comes from
the rule of God in our hearts.

Isaiah 25:6

Isaiah 41:17-18

Psalm 63:1-8

You want a happy life? Here is how you obtain it.
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Continued from p. 1

Elder/Deacon Retreat
The Elder/Deacon Retreat is scheduled for February 21-22. Talk to John Sumner or
Bob Dimmitt if there is something you would like them to discuss at the retreat.

Service Review
There will be a Sunday Service Review meeting following the evening service on February 23. This meeting will be an opportunity for those men interested in potentially pursuing future leadership roles in the church to provide constructive feedback on the execution of the morning worship service. Those interested can pick up a feedback form
prior to the morning service that will be used to guide our discussion.

New Women’s Sunday School Class
A new Sunday School class for women begins March 1, and participants will read
through the book Extravagant Grace, by Barbara DuGuid. The study will be led by Mary
Ann Fowler.
This book is not the normal Evangelical book about the victorious Christian life, emphasizing spiritual disciplines. Rather, it is a book about our weakness, pain, failures,
and frustrations in the Christian life. But you will not be left in a pit of despair—it will
leave you at the end of yourself resting in Christ and his Holy Spirit.
Extravagant Grace looks at the issue of, “why do we continue to sin if we’re saved”? It
answers by considering how God uses sin in our life. The author shares stories of real
people to illuminate her points and often shares candidly from her own experiences no
matter how embarrassing it is to her. She examines why we have “good seasons” and
“bad seasons” and the lessons God is trying to teach us from each. Most of us have
never thought that the Gospel is made all the more beautiful because of our inability to
achieve a sinless life.
God is the determiner of His dispensing of grace and at times gives us the grace to
resist temptation. At other times he withholds a measure of grace, leaving us to ourselves for a moment to carry out our sin, in order to humble us. God sometimes determines not to remove certain temptations from us, but rather uses our struggle with them
for our good and always for his glory. Come and be a part of the discussion concerning
God’s grace and grow deeper in your understanding of the goodness of our God. Sign
up today so we will have enough books to go around.

Old Savannah City Mission Ongoing Teaching Ministry
Reggie Brown:
Bobby DeLoach:
Tom Keller:

Mondays, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Tuesdays, 7:00 to 8:00 a.m.
Fridays, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
1st Saturday each month, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.,
serves lunch. Next date is March 7.

Chatham County Detention Center
Jim Lutton:

Tuesdays, 10:00 to 11:30 a.m.

Pray for these men and ask how you can help!
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CCLI Song # 7096627
Nathan Stiff© 2017 Sovereign Grace Worship (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing (Integrity Music [DC Cook]))
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI License # 2358754
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CCLI Song # 4109978 Keith Getty | Phil Madeira
© 2003 Thankyou Music (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing)
Phil Madeira Music (Admin. by Fun Attic Music, LLC)
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI License # 2358754

The Shepherd Knows Your Name
1. The sound of Love invites us to come running.
The Shepherd's voice is in our hearts.
We walk His way; the pastures of His presence;
And find in Him the peace that grace imparts.
Chorus
He knows your name and speaks it to His Father.
His thoughts are with you each moment of the day.
He is no stranger to your hurt, your heartache.
You're in His care, the Shepherd knows your name.
2. He never sleeps, our Shepherd never slumbers.
He knows no night, His watch care never ends.
He sees beyond the dangers of this moment.
We need not fear what lies beyond the bend.
Chorus
Bridge
Don't be afraid.
The dawn of hope is breaking.
God's planned your tomorrows,
He'll see you through today.
Chorus

CCLI Song # 5705560
Phillip Keveren | Stephen R. Adams
© 2010 McKinney Music, Inc. (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.)
Van Ness Press, Inc. (Admin. by Music Services, Inc.)
For use solely with the SongSelect®. Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI License # 2358754
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Articles
Love from the Margins: Lessons from 4 Pastors in China
“China has declared war on faith,” U.S. ambassador-at-large for international religious freedom Sam Brownback said in June. In the latest Report on International Religious Freedom, he called out the country for firing Protestants because of their
faith, shutting down Christian churches, and arresting church leaders.
For many American evangelicals, China’s reality is their biggest fear. Yet our Chinese
brothers and sisters remind us that though marginalization is not something to seek, it
cannot stop the advance of God’s kingdom. The power of perseverance comes from the
Holy Spirit, not from social position or privilege.
We recently asked four Chinese house church pastors what we should know about
loving our cities from the margins. (These aren’t their real names.)

Hold Out the Gospel
Only the power of the gospel can enable churches to continue loving the city from the
cultural sidelines. And rather than making churches impotent, the call to suffer with
Jesus is empowering.
Though serious persecution is on the rise in China, most encounters look more like
softer harassment. Pastor Li is called into the police station for questioning one or two
times a year.
“In the beginning, sometimes your heart is very nervous because they are shouting
and yelling at you,” he said. “So you are frightened. But you believe in the gospel.” Local officials ask questions about the church, about connections with other churches, and
about work with foreigners. “They criticize you. They say, ‘You are so bad.’”
Criticism is something to which American evangelicals can relate. But where the
American church often responds to criticism by straining to demonstrate relevance, Li
responds by seeking a gospel connection.
“I told the police, ‘I am a sinner. I am bad. I am really bad,’” he said. “‘But God loves
me, God saved me.’”
Love Your Enemies
Li experienced a breakthrough the last time he was interrogated. The interview went
late into the night, and the officers’ wives and children started calling them on their cell
phones.
“I felt a lot of compassion for them,” he said. “God put on my heart that ‘You should
love your neighbor. They are your neighbor, not your enemy.’” Li apologized to the
policemen for how late it was and spoke to them about their difficulties. He started to
build relationships with them, even discovering that some of their relatives are Christians. One policeman had attended church once when he was a student. The conversation became friendly. Finally, Pastor Li invited them to come to church.
“When you’re persecuted, God will give you grace,” Li said. “I have experienced it
several times.” From within persecution, the gospel of grace enables Christians to see
opponents as neighbors.
Give Your City the Church
House churches in China keep coming back to this: to love the city is to give it the
church.
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“The church is not the result of missions, but it is the mission,” Pastor Zhang said.
“Jesus commanded us to build the church, not only fellowships, small groups, and other
things. These are very good, but the church—the power of hell cannot destroy it.”
Li and Zhang offer two reasons for the importance of church planting in China that
also speak to the American context.

1. Go where the people are going. When Li was young, about 80 percent of
China’s population lived in the countryside. But by 2018, almost 60 percent lived in the
city. “Every day, people from the countryside move to the city,” he said. “They are
strangers to the city. Planting a church establishes a home for them.”
The church “keeps proclaiming the gospel and also demonstrating how people should
live,” said Pastor Liu, who was born and raised in Shanghai, a city of 23 million.
“Individualism is anti-gospel. The church does not proclaim an individualistic salvation, but rather shows people how they should live together, corporately.”
From their culturally marginalized position, these pastors remain resolved to go
where China’s people are going. They’re searching for acute spiritual deserts and focusing their attention on planting churches in those areas. They know the gospel works
against the individualism and isolation that urban living creates.
2. Offer life to a disintegrating culture. Marxism destroyed most Chinese traditions, especially during the Cultural Revolution. Today, most Chinese people do not
believe in communism. As a result, the nation is experiencing a key time of spiritual and
cultural emptiness.
“If we plant churches, we are going to slowly affect the culture,” Zhang said. “The
gospel is not about individual salvation; it is about a gospel community. The church can
show the Chinese people that the hope for China is not American democracy—it is
the gospel.”
Lack of community, individualistic commercialism, inauthentic speech—these are
things contemporary Americans can identify with. As our Chinese brothers and sisters
remind us, the hope for these problems is not cultural ascendance, but rather gospel
community in the local church.
Learning from the Chinese Church
The lessons from Chinese house churches are not only positive, however. When suffering is integral to the life of the church, the life of the cross can morph into a pietistic
endeavor to seek further salvation.
“There are two different ways to perceive the cross as glory, and one way is the legalistic way,” Huang said. “Christ becomes a story of personal heroism—almost like a
Hollywood Superman. I am told to model him. In the Bible there is a place for imitating
Christ. But Christ already accomplished salvation. We need to maintain proper distinctions between him as the Redeemer and ourselves as the redeemed.”
In the same way, Americans can sometimes glorify Chinese persecution and Christianity. But Huang says not to.
“Don’t treat people as persecuted heroes,” he said. “We don’t want to lead people to
blend their identity with their experience of being persecuted. Their identity should be
established on Christ alone, not the experience of being persecuted.”
Heroism is not the lesson to learn from the Chinese church. Rather, it’s the centrality
and importance of the church, marginalized though it may be.
“The church can go through the trial by fire,” Huang said. “But it can’t be burnt out,
because Christ is in that fire.” v
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Missionary of the Week
John & Gail Conner
Avant Ministries - Tulsa, OK
Conner Communique
January 2020
It was for freedom that Christ set us free;...For you were called to freedom, brethren; only do not turn your freedom into an opportunity for the flesh, but through
love serve one another.
Galatians 5:1a,13
If God is for us, who is against us? Romans 8:31b
This Christmas, as we remember and stand astounded trying to grasp that which
God has and is doing for us in the incarnation through Jesus, I am thinking of it as
“a freedom FOR!” I recently read in a devotional booklet a citation Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote. In his book Creation and Fall he said, “Being free means ‘being free for
the other,...God’s freedom has bound us to itself,...God does not will to be free for
himself but for man.’” (Emphasis mine) God is the only independent, self-existing
being, and we celebrate at Christmas the reality that He, in His freedom chose to be
doubly FOR us humans. First, He choose in His freedom, to be FOR man,—
making us in His image. Then He freely choose, to be FOR us by becoming a man in
Jesus to die FOR us to restore us to the freedom of our being able to be FOR God
and others!
We tend to think of freedom as an independence from others to do what I want
and wish. But the Bible and Christmas teach us that for us, as creatures formed in
God’s image and redeemed by Jesus, freedom is a freedom FOR others. It is the freedom to love, like God, the freedom to serve others like our God does.
We think of this now as we sit to write you Christmas greetings. We reflect, with
gratitude to our Lord, upon how for so many years we have been privileged and
blessed by your freedom FOR us! Your giving in love of yourselves to us in so many
practical, special, tangible, spiritual ways will require eternity to recount. You have
always “imaged God’s likeness” to us in your giving of your time, attention, monies,
prayers, helps, words, counsel to us. You have been free and have been free FOR
us! That is the Christmas spirit-that is the Spirit of Jesus, Who as the Nicene creed
says, “FOR us and FOR our salvation He came down.” So, time and again you have
freely been FOR us, FOR Jesus’ sake. Amazing and beautiful freedom!
As you exercise your double freedom this Christmas in being FOR others - may you
know that we are among the many others who are deeply and richly blessed by your
freedom to love us! May we all freely give ourselves away to others for Jesus’ sake
and end the year with glorious and joyful freedom.
Our ministry continues in Tulsa and elsewhere. John’s leading studies on personal evangelism and guiding the preaching team exposition through the opening
chapters of Luke. The final transitions of our merger to the new mission, Avant,
will be concluded at the year’s end. It does appear that with these changes we will
be needing more donors and/or increased donations to sustain our level of support.
Our Lord has been and will be faithful and creative in caring for us, so we invite you
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Sunday School Classes &
Descriptions

Bible Reading Schedule
February 2020

Middle School through Adult
“Two Ways to Live” - Sanctuary: Tim
Wade

1 Peter

Students & Children
Babies - Room 3: Kay Stanford & Saundra
Bridges
1s & 2s - Room 24: Michael & Ruth
Kleinpeter/Kamee Roberson
3s & 4s - Room 25: Emily Wise, Susan Su,
Savannah Martin
Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade - Room
200: John & Pam Humphrey
3rd-6th Grade Boys - Room 202: Richie
Mills (option to join Sanctuary class)
3rd-6th Grade Girls - Room 204: Mary
Ann Fowler, Amy Horton
(option to join Sanctuary class)

This Week at FABC

Thursday
Senior Adult Bible Study

10:00 a.m.

#

5:45 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
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28
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...but in your hearts honor
Christ the Lord as holy,
always being prepared to
make a defense to anyone
who asks you for a reason
for the hope that is in you;
yet do it with gentleness
and respect,...

10:00 a.m.

Wednesday
Supper: Chicken Fingers
Youth & Awana
Prayer & Bible Study

2

Memorize:

Today
Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Choir Practice
4:00 p.m.
Easter Choir Practice
4:45 p.m.
Evening Worship w/Communion 6:00 p.m.
Uganda Trip Informational Mtg. 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday
Senior Saints’ Outing

1

1 Peter 3:15, ESV

to join us in asking His provision and guidance going forward.
Again, may you and your family enjoy a most blessed celebration of our God’s
freedom in giving Jesus to be born FOR us and FOR our salvation! MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
Yours - For Jesus' sake,
John and Gail Conner
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Thou Art Worthy
Thou art worthy, Thou art worthy,
Thou art worthy, O Lord—
To receive glory, glory and honor,
Glory and honor and pow'r.
For Thou hast created,
Hast all things created,
For Thou hast created all things,
And for Thy pleasure they are
created,
Thou art worthy O Lord.

If you have any questions concerning
the message from today, or are
interested in obtaining information
about church membership, please see
any of the pastors after the service,
drop a note in the offering plate
indicating your desire to talk with a
pastor, or call the church office.

›

Video and audio recordings of the
messages are available for listening or
downloading from

www.fabchurch.com/sermons

Nursery February 16

10:30 A.M.
Babies:
Mary Fowler, Cindy Wise
Toddlers - 4 year olds:
Jimmy & Tammy Kicklighter/
Mike & Elinor Morris
6:00 P.M.
Janice Donaldson, Ceci Sheffield

Nursery February 23

10:30 A.M.
Babies:
Shelma Lewis, Linda Walker
Toddlers - 4 year olds:
Lisa & Addisyn Rowe/
Myri Hymon, Bethany Humphrey
6:00 P.M.
Heather Schraeder, Tricia Sumner,
Amy Keller

Ushers February 16

10:30 A.M.
Billy Waters, Johnny Bridges,
Dennis Brittingham, Reggie Brown
6:00 P.M.
Joe Morris, Jay Rowe

Ushers February 23

10:30 A.M.
Ron Fowler, Jimmy Kicklighter,
Howard Ernst, Jack Moore
6:00 P.M.
Jimmy Donaldson, Ron Fowler

For Hearing Impaired
If you have difficulties hearing, we have
listening aid devices available. Ask any
of the ushers, or the technician in the
sound booth, if you are in need of one of
these devices.
Church Phone:
Church Email:
Church Website:
16

355-0949
office@fabchurch.com
www.fabchurch.com

Sunday Greeters - February 16
Lisa Rowe, Jeanie Groover

February Lock-Up Deacons
Michael Kleinpeter, Joe Morris

